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ABSTRACT:The III Ultichannel analyzer is tile heart of most experimental measurements.Today,
it becomes pOpLilar ad convenient. It call play a role of getting, pocessing ata and easily
interfacing to PC. Some standard-alonC In Ultichannel analysis systems can be eplaced by Add-on
MCA cd. specially MCA card is necessary for application i ltCtear physics research. The
main aim of his sbproject is to fOCLIS O it design an CIStrLICti0II of an 8K-MCA Add-on
SCINCd for StUdyi[Ig 11LICICill SRICILIre, for evelopmen o Giunina peciroscopy system, and fr 
PrOdLIC6011 Of' low-cos eectronics iISlrL1I1Ie[ItS Caswell. Some experimental results were obtained
11111-OLIgh te forementioned card combining with other needed fLIIICtiOIIal analog Units.

A multichannel data processing MCD) Cil-CLlit for nuclear spectroscopy pplicatio ws
deVClOpCd LSiI)g it field pro-raniniable gate arrays (FPGA) its tile central processing element.1�

Ili addition to the ist ole A 13-bit analog-io-digital converler (RADC) circuit nuclear
spectroscopy application was also eveloped using a SLICCeSSiVe approximation ADC w it
control of FTGA echnology.

The FPGA operates a progra tat bilds tile dstribi-Ited fnctions of ata collected by the ADC
all(] then corrects [lie ADC differential non-linearity (DNL,) via ie sliding scale etric(]. The

acqUiSitiOn outine rtes i 37 ps Te conversion time is approximated 2.2l.ts a te integral

non-linearity 0. 1 4%.

INTRODUCTION

A cornmon rriatter i nuclear spectroscopy in fundamental esearch all( in
commercial applications is (lie oplirnization of te ADC's conversion Ii-ne, and of'
transferring data ate between the analog side illi the digital prt. Te good approac to
fast elou"ll onwi-siol ie and speed is i se o FPGA lechnique nd SAR chip

(successive api-munatioll register cip). Tis topic escribes roughly a ccuit block

diagrarn o MCA card Wh tile se of the above entioned techni(ILle.

MCA THEORY

One of te rnost Iportant units in te diagram is MCA (consists of ADC and

MCD). Analog Pulses ae digitized by an Analog-to-Digital Converter (ADC), and ten

stored in rnernory. Te cannel number is the rnernory address, and is poportional to the

input signal voltage. Each LIlSe is digitized and a count added to tile appropriate

mernory location, 4o that a spectrurn of pulses vs. voltage is obtained.

The Fall0c of drilling,, available Willi all MCA is 8 92. The display is all InternalV
Part f (lie MCA hosl computer- poviding a graphic represelitlljOll Of tile aCCLJnlLl1alCd

data, ie axes norinally indicating energy Vsus Intensity Oil linCar SC111CS. ']'he
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horizontal scale is adjustable over a range of memory channels. Horizontal scale
expansion is povided so that te spectrum may be aanged.
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Fig. 1. Multi-channel analyzer functional block diagram

The software pplication is developed by Visual basic 6 under a contro of
Windows environment (version 95, or later).

Almost logic control parts based on new electronics technology 'FPGA' (Field
Programmable Gate Ai-rays), in this case, the cip EPM716OLR-84 is used (its speed is
fast enough, 6ns). The MCD has an external memory 32kwords x 8bits, and the ADC is

8k successive approximation type, 22 ps.

FEATURES

- PC-based MCA board for use with scintillation and Ge detectors
- Up to 8k spectra memory
- PHA mode
- Computer controlled ADC, user selectable conversion gain
- Full compatibility with ISA bus computer
- Software development supported under Windows environment

DESCRIPTION

The 8k-MCA is a full size acquisition interfacing board providing the basic
features of multichannel analyzers for nuclear spectroscopy. It supports any ISA bus
personal computer system, is built on a single board which can be easily installed or
removed, and does not interfere with any existing peripheral devices in the host
COMPLIter.

An SCA single channel analyzer) option with upper and lower level
discriminators lows adjustment via software. Pulse height analysis (PHA) mode is
available. On-board memory allows background and foreground data acquisition,
putting no overhead on the computer's mmory.
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The board call he LISCd Willi 0111121- I'MICH011ill CICC11-0111CS U1111s lo rcal a complex
,System For 1111c1cal. physics experiments.

Software application is developed ill Vi.SLIZII Basic 6 l1ldCr Will(IOWS

it Is easy to share Willi other apiicill](11s.

S 1 II F I CATI 0 N

130ill-Cl Mlfigl.ll-MiOll: Oll bill-d SUCCOSSiVe approximation ADC, and external

Data storage clilory: solid sate, vandom ccess (memory mpped), 32W.
Dala acquisilion: 192 channels Willi sing1c 11put, oul)(max 16 millions.
hil)III: )OSitINIC I)LIl'SC, 10V011S ]DIX.

C(liVel'si(l) ain: 8 92
]nlegrill 11onlincill-Ily: I 4o o 1111 salic.
Diffcrelilial ionlincarily: <1.42'Yo 1JUll SCAC.

FXPFTlN/lFNTAl, ARIZANGEMENI'S

A/ Co"" spectra with: Co"'-37kf3q, Scinfillmion de(cclor lV502 (650voltapes),t:1
Amplifier LA520: Z1MIL111101- 0, polmity POS, com-se ain: 01 and l'itic ain 45, (1111c
colislaill: 5ps
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Fig 2 Co"' )ectra Willi Scintilkition detcclor

B/ Co"' sl)ccira wdi: ('o"-37kB(l, Gc-l 11) dclector I ViCanberra: 3000volls, Amplifici,

2026 modc: Gauss, polarily POS, coarse pmn: 5 ad finc -iiin 39 ie consimit: 4ts
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Fig. 3 Co" spectra with semiconductor detector

CONCLUSIONS

The MCA Add on card is not only useful for application in nuclear experiments,
but convenient to interfacing to PC as well. With its features and specifications, some
new boards might be made to contribute to production of nuclear instruments. It is
necessary on research recently.

In fact, the successful application of the PGA technology on development of
the aforementioned card allow us to keep on constructing some new functional
electronics instruments; especially, on development of FPGA based interfacing card
with software application under Windows environment for a SACP system (Summation
of amplitude coincidence pulses). The application might make the quality of the SACP
system better.

'Me authors would like to thank the Director board of Vietnam Atomic Energy
Commission (VAEC), Nuclear Research Institute (NRI) for their kind supports of this
sub-project research. We would also like to thank National University of Hanoi for tight
co-operation.
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